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The tsunami came at Christmas 
A wave no one wanted 
Tossed children to a hungry sea 
Gobbling precious souls 
As if they were popcorn 
As if each had never been 
The person a mother loved most
The earth shuddered violently 
The wave pounded lives to sand 
It seemed sudden but in fact 
The pressure had been building
For years and years
I'm sure Mother Nature tried to suppress it 
What mother would want to inflict so much misery? 
Bodies floating like driftwood 
Homes exploding lives imploding
Because I had seen so much like this 
I never thought I would be like this 
But plates collide 
The landscape is forever altered 
The drowned cats the rusted hollow cars 
The splinters of my old house 
And underneath the wreckage 
You wait 
A miracle
Warm alive heart beating
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